Rational Design of Stimuli-Responsive Polymers Modified Nanopores for Selective and Sensitive Determination of Salivary Glucose.
The great pain and stress from finger-prick glucose measurements have resulted in great motivation to find noninvasive glucose monitoring technologies where salivary glucose measurement is desirable. However, the relative low concentration of glucose and coexisting chemicals in saliva challenges the sensitive and selective salivary glucose detection. In this article, we have rationally designed and constructed a salivary glucose sensor by modifying the inner wall of the Au-decorated glass nanopore with stimuli-responsive copolymer poly(3-(acryloylthioureido) phenylboronic acid-co-N-isopropylacrylamide) (denoted as PATPBA-co-PNIPAAm) via Au-S interaction. Notably, upon recognition of glucose, the copolymer could undergo a wettability switch and pKa shifts in the boronic acid functional groups, which significantly regulated the ion transport through nanopores, thus showing improved sensitivity with the detection limit of 1 nM. Moreover, benefiting from the multivalent boronic acid-glucose interaction and the cooperation of thiourea units, the copolymer exhibited good selectivity for glucose detection against the coexisting saccharides and other biological molecules in saliva. The nanopores with well-demonstrated analytical performance were finally applied for monitoring glucose in saliva. Together, this work unveiled a new platform for glucose detection in saliva, and promised to provide a new strategy for detecting other biomolecules in accessible biofluid involved in physiological and pathological events.